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STATE OF NEW HAM P SHIRE
DE P AR T MEN T OF E MPLOYME N T SECUR I T Y
~~

$0UTH MAIN .TAI:I.T, CONCOI'ID N . H .

DECIS I ON OF A P P E AL TR I BUN A L
#489-62
Inte rstate

Be r nard H . Porter
08 3 10 249 1
Colleg ~ of Advanced Science

The redetermination of June 5, 1962 found that the claimant lacked
s ufficient base period wage credits in two quarters to entitle him to benefits.
B e n.efib were denied and he appealed.
APPEARANCES:

Claimant by memorandum; employer.

ISSUE:

Lack of sufficient wage credits.

w
FINDINGS:
The claimant was employed as an instructor at
a college from which work he had become unemployed in December of 1961.
He filed a claim during the benefit year beginning April 1, 1962. and though
he had base period earnings of $884. 00 in the calendar year 1961 he did
not have earnings in excess of $100.00 in more than one quarte:f. It is
required Wlder the law that earnings of at least $100.00 in more than one
quarter are necessary to qualify one so far as wage credits are concerned.
T he claimant had $64. 00 in earnings during the third quarter and $820. 00
in e arnings during the fourth quarter of 1961. An audit of the employer's
wag e records showed these earninga as reported to be correct and the
claimant, not having sufficient earnings in more than one quarter, does
not meet the wage credit requirement of the Statute and is ineligible for
ben~fib.

DECISION:Redetermination of June 5, 1962 affirmed. The claimant
1acka sufficient wage credits in more than one quarter to qualify for benefits
for the benefit year beginning April 1, 1962.
Unanimous decie ion of Appeal Tribunal:
Hende re on, Chairman, DES.

Ellis, Mgt.; Angus, Labor;

.?21 a) LiuA~4WL
Chairman of Appeal Tribunal

Held:
Mail~d:
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7-19-62

